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Introduction 

This FAQ addresses the topic of dealing with down payments or advanced payments from your customers. As with 

many business topics there may be more than one way to handle a procedure. That is true with down payments. 

NOTE: These procedures are recommendations only. You should always consult with your accountant or CPA to 

determine if the defined process is appropriate for your company. 

 

Building Your Records 

The first step is to build two inventory records. The 

two records are DP (for down payment) and DPC (for 

down payment credit). You may also call them deposits 

or advanced payments.  

Regardless of what you call them, this process 

describes a recommended method of handling 

payments received from a customer prior to receiving 

the product. Here are the two records you should set 

up: 

DP When you set this record up, the part number 

should be DP and the description should be Down 

Payment. No price or cost will be entered. You will also 

need to set up a General Ledger Control Account for 

Down Payments. Your Credit will be to your liability 

account in General Ledger (Down Payments) and your 

Debit will be to Accounts Receivable.  

DPC When you set this record up, the part number 

should be DPC and the description should be Down 

Payments Credit. No price or cost will be entered. You 

will use the same General Ledger Control Account for 

your Debit and Credits. Your negative amount entered 

for the credit will zero out the down payment account. 

Notes: 

1. Make sure you have an all the required fields such as 

UNIT and VENDOR entered into each record so that 

you do not get errors in the invoicing process. 

2. Make sure your tax flag on the DP and DPC items are 

set to NO TAX. The tax will be calculated on the item 

when sold. 

 

Processing the Down Payment 

The first step after receiving the Down Payment is to 

invoice the customer for the Down Payment. It is 

recommended that you invoice the customer for the 

Down Payment for the following reasons: 

1. The invoicing process gives you a complete audit 

trail. It shows up on your invoice register and also 

shows up as an invoice in your invoice history file. 

2. The invoicing process gives you the capability to 

enter as much description as required on the invoice 

for audit purposes. You could enter a complete 

description of the equipment being purchased and the 

terms of the sale if there are multiple payments. 

3. This process also provides a receipt for the customer 

which can be printed or emailed. 

4. It allows you to create a final invoice to send to the 

customer that reflects the true amount owed (sales 

amount minus down payment credits). 

5. The down payment invoice will show 100% profit 

since there is no cost. The down payment credit will 

show a negative 100% profit which will offset the 

original invoice. The gross profit on the actual sale will 

be what is ultimately reflected in your sales figures. 

After entering the invoice, it will be updated as any 

regular invoice. The updating will post to your General 

Ledger accounts for Down Payments and Accounts 

Receivable. The Down Payment account is your liability 

account which can be used on your Financial 

Statements if necessary. 
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Once the invoice is updated, the cash, check or credit 

card can be entered through Cash Receipts. The 

payment posts to Cash and Accounts Receivable to 

finish this part of your audit trail. You still have the 

liability in your General Ledger for the Down Payment 

you received. This will be addressed next. In those 

situations where you have multiple Down Payments or 

Payments, you would simply repeat the process. 

 

Applying the Down Payment 

When you are ready to invoice the customer for the 

equipment, you will enter the invoice as you normally 

would. Let’s say that you sold a $30,000 piece of 

equipment and you had received a $10,000 Down 

Payment against the purchase. Here is what you would 

do: 

1. Enter the invoice for the $30,000 piece of 

equipment. 

2. Enter a line for the Down Payment Credit (DPC) with 

a negative amount of $10,000. 

3. The negative amount of $10,000 will reduce the 

total amount of the invoice which it should. It will 

reduce your liability account for Down Payments by 

$10,000. Eventually when all Down Payments had been 

applied properly, the liability account would be zero. 

The General Ledger account for Accounts Receivable 

will be reduced by $10,000. 

4. The total (net) of the sale will be posted to A/R. The 

net effect of the $10,000 Down Payment credit and the 

$30,000 sale will be an increase in the customers’ 

account by $20,000 and an increase in total A/R by 

$20,000. 

 

The Audit Trail 

The following example traces the process described 

above. The first step shows processing the down 

payment. The invoice shows one item DP for a down 

payment in this example of $5000. Make sure you have 

no delivery charges or taxes on this item. In the 

example below you can see the invoiced amount and a 

gross profit of 100%. The down payment credit will be 

an off set. 

After the update, you can see the effects of the down 

payment in the Daily Sales Inquiry and The 

Investigator. In this example there is only one invoice 

and it shows 100% profit. The down payment is posted 

to the sales history file which allows you to find all 

down payments and down payment credits by 

customer, date or date range.  

When you are ready to invoice the customer, you will 

generate an invoice for the item or items being sold 

and then enter a line item for the down payment 

credit (DPC) as a negative amount.  

If you are unsure of the amount of down payments 

credited you can search The Investigator for that 

customer and that part number. 

In this example you can see the welding machine and 

the down payment credit. Since the down payment 

credit is non-taxable, the taxes are only calculated on 

the item being sold. The customer receives an invoice 

that reflects their down payments and the payments 

they have made in advance. 

If you click on Totals during the invoice entry process 

you will see that the gross profit on this invoice shows 

a negative. That is because the original down payment 

was 100% gross profit since there was no cost. 

If you review the invoice register after processing this 

invoice you will see that the line item being sold 

reflects the true gross profit being earned on this item. 

In this example we processed the original invoice for 

the down payment and the invoice showing credit for 

the down payment on the same day so you could see 

the impact on Daily Sales. 

The total sales for the day reflect the sale of the 

welding machine and the true gross profit, 

demonstrating how the down payment and down 

payment credit off set each other. If you go one step 
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further in the Daily Sales Inquiry you can see both 

invoices. The original invoice shows 100% profit while 

the second invoice shows the impact on gross profit on 

that invoice. The two paired together show the gross 

profit for the sale. 

When you drill down to the invoice, you can see the 

item sold, the down payment credit and the taxes 

applied to the sale. 

After all invoices relating to this sale have been posted, 

you can see the total impact. You have two invoices 

and three line items that work together to generate 

the appropriate sales and gross profit for this 

customer. You also have a detailed audit trail. 

Searching on one customer and either DP or DPC 

would show you quickly the down payments applied to 

their account and the down payment credits given. 

The screen below shows the down payment and the 

down payment credit for this customer. If you have 

posted everything correctly, the net impact of these 

two should be a zero total. 

 

Summary 

This process provides you with a complete audit trail of your Down Payment. It also gives you the ability to leave the 

order as a quotation or delivery ticket so you are not impacting your Inventory accounts in General Ledger until you 

are ready to invoice the order. 
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